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A financial SOS.(Save our 'Sociation) was hung out at the 66th annual meeting
of the American AssociAion of tkiversity Professors (AAUP). Its 276 dele-0
gates agonized over a decrease,over the.past(several Years in active member-
ship, whose dues account for 90 percent of its.income; arW grumped approval
of a flat-rate dues structure that Many feared Would scare off younger pro-
fessors Who will be s cked as much as senior, higher salaried facu)ty. Here- .
tofore, dues were on graduated scale based on academic year pay.

Leaders of the Association estimated that it would lose atleast 3,500,members
in the first year, 1981, after the new structure takes effect. They felt that
this loss could be regained by better membership campaigns and by entering
into dus deduction agreements with colleges and universities., particularly
those at which 'the organization is the gollective bargaining agent. They fig-

ured that even with a decrease in membership, the AAUP woul4 increase its in-
come by approximately $200,000 the first year through the following annual
dues schedule:

DUES SCHEDULE

Active members -- $47. This will rise,to $49 in 1982, arid will be indexed be-
.

ginning in 1983. Graduate students and emeritus members -- $10. Public and
associate members -- $30.

c

Current dues, based on salty, are: $45 ($30,000 and more); $43 ($25,000-
$29,999); $41 ($20,000-$24,999); $39 ($15,000-$19,999); $33 ($12,000-$14,99);
$27 ($10,000-$11,999); $20 ($8t00049,999);$12 (less than $8,000) Gradate
students -- $10. Emeritus -- 1Pyblic and associate members --$25.

-

A motioh by Wells Keddie of Wutgers to install two flat rates -- $48 for mem-
bers holding the rank of,associate professor or above and $24'for professors
below that.rank Was defeated after Secretary-Treasurer Leroy Dubeck argued
that the,schedule would lead to a loss in income. Keddie countered that-
singlel,flat,rate large enough to meet the needs of the organization "consti-
tutes a ver) large increase'for those least able to'aftord it and would pro-
bably cost the organization much of its younger membership."
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One disgruntled delegate lamented, during the heated three-hour wrangle,
that there was "an awful lot of concern that the AA0P-is not sensitive to
the professoriate who don't make Harvard salaries or don't have collective\
bargaining."

Bargaining Election Problems

A number of delegates who belong to the Association's Collective Bargaining
Con9ress complained that the new dues for active members would cause problems'
in collective bargaining elections because they will' be higher than those of
both the National Tducation Association and the American Federation of Teachers.

Incoming President Tom Yost told the meeting that some program6 and personnel
had been cut during the past year, but indicated that money for bargaining
would be reduced little, if at all. "You can't bargain 'on the cheap'," he
said. Yckst added that further budget cuts were "inevitable," that the AAUP
could not be-"operated"'as it has in the past, that it faced "several.years
of lower expectations in what we can spend," and that "weimust get more volun-
tepr work" in recruiting members, which he called the most important task in
the next two years.' ;

Economies effected or-planned-included reduction of professional and support
staff, closing the northeast regional office in Boston, curtail,ing services in
the Chicago office, reducing the number of issues and pages of Academee the
AAUP bulletin, slicing funas for grants, telephones and mail, and holding fewer
committee meetings.

IN6ME AND 'OUTGO

In the fiscal year ending Dec6ber 31, 1979, the AAUP's income amounted to
$2,162,600, of which $1,954,200 came from membership dues. Expenses totaled
$2,308,700, result4ng in a. deficit of $146,100. This compares with 1978 income
of $2,246,969, of which $2,045,969 was in dues, expenses totaling $2,197,998,
and a balance of $70,538. Some $550,000 last yean went for collective bargaining.

The Association expects 1980 income to drop'to $2,041,000,'of which $1,826,000
would be from dues. Expenses estimated at $2,049,900 would result in a deficit
of $8,900.

a

Secreatary-Treasurer Dubeck emphasized the need to place as many members as
possible on dues deduction programs. He _pointed out that 25 percent of the
mmbers who pay dues in a lump sum fail each year to renew their memberships
while only 5 percent who pay through payroll deduction drop out.

MEMBERSHIP

AAUP active membership as of January 1, 1980', the end of the membership year,
was 55,955 -- an increase of 1,107 over the previous year. The gain, however,
consisted largely of some 3,400 members who came in through the affiliation of
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the Association of Pennsylvania State College-and University Faculty (APSPJF)
with AAUP. That figvre, together With other new memberships, more than made
up for the roughly 9,000 professors-who let their, memberships lapse. Active
membership on April 1, 1980, one quarter into the membership year, stood at
47,670. There are local AAUP chapters on some 1,300 campuses. .

Top States

The top five itates in AAUP active membership foi- 1979-were, in order, Penn-
sylvavia, New York, Michigan, California and New Jersey. Connecticut showed
the.largest percentage gain of 8.4. (Se table of membership, pages 4 and 5.)

, Dubeck declared that new members "come in in droves" when an AAUP affiliate :

wins a collective bargaining election. As an aside, he commented;that "we
almost never lose,bargaining campaigns in private institutionst/the NEA never
wins there. We lose only to 'no agent'."

' A Buck-a-Year Fizzle

In an effort to boost membership, the Association embarked on a two-year program
of selling memberships for $1 a year to junior'faculty members: Of 500 who en-

-rolled, only 200 renewed at regular rates,proba4ly beiause, as several AAUPers
suspected, the young profs felt insulted. Or maYbe they thought they-tad-been
overcharged.

The Association also.solicited 168,000 faculty folk by mail -- and received
213 replies at an average cost of $100 per new member; promoters, one observer
thought, the Professors'are not.

ELECTIONS .

-

President Zrnst Benjamin of the Collective Bargaining Congress told the dele-
gatesthat the Congress anticipated a -"great deal of activity in the fall" in
collective bargaining elections, particularly in public institutions. AAUP af-
filiates won four out of seven elections this past year. They were at the Uni-
versity of Nebraska, Curry Colle'ge, Daemen College cformerly RoSary College)
and MontgoMery College, Maryland. They lost one.election to the NEA affiliate
at the University of :Jorthern,Iowa and two to "no agent." Northern Iowa pro--
fessors voted to remain with the Iowa Higher Education Ass&iation/NEA and to
kick out the,'AUP in what had been a duail affiliation'since 1976.

8enjamin said it was olear that collective bargaining agents "have become the
main source of the Association's life blood in terms of membership, funds and
exliertise in protecting acddemic freedom." He claimed that bargaining as it
was practiced by the University Professors was unique because it drew on AAUP
standards established in pre-collectiveobargainiu.days: Or something'like that.
AAUP chapteTs seTve as tier.gaining agents in 55 cdlleges and universities.

Of the 23,000 AAUP members who are oh dues deduction, 18,000 belong to chapters
which are bargaining agents. Which caused some CBers to feel Oat "collecti4e
bargaining people support the AAUP disproportionately."
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Minnesota Heard From

Norma C. Noonan of the Minnesota conference, and a member of the AAUP Council,
predicted that thc AAUP affiliate at the pniversity of Minnesota at Duluth,
would win the runoff election against the NEA affiliate. She said the AAUP's
plurality there "surpised everybody." Exulted Noonan, "Our AAUP people are
infiltrating NEA bargaining units."

The Association reaffirmed its policy of barring "joint yentures" with other
organizations by an AAUP chapter after the chapter has been confirmed as a
bargaining agent.

Meantime, the Collective Bargainidg Congress called on collective bargaining
chapters to pay dues on non-members who pay agency shop fees to them. The As-
.sociation urged bargaining chapters to make alternative arrangements for con-
scientious objectors who refuse to pay agency fees, such as donating an equi-
valent amount of money to charities. It said punishment of non-payers should
fall "short of dismissal" for employment.

STATE CONFERENCES

President Neill Megaw of the Assembly of State Confereaces deplored cutbacks
in Assembly programs. He said a lack of funds prevented the. Assembly from
hiring a secretary, and that most state conference activity was in the field
of academic freedom and legislative activity. Phillip Jastram, a past Con-
ference president, told "t6 meeting: "If we are to effect legislation at
the state level, the conferences must have money and staff. Political action
is important and expensive."' The New York conference reported that it had had
to reduce its lobbying and membership work because of financial difficulties.

THE YESHIVA DECISION

The AAU13 committed jtself to amending the National Labor Relations Act in order
to guarantee the right of faculty to organize and bargain collectively and thus,
in effect, overturn the-Supreme Court,decision which removed bargaining pro-
tections of the faculty at Yeshiva University, a private institution. The Pro-

fessors will introduce legislation in Congress that will affirmatively protect
faculty organiziny and bargaining by Federal law.

Chairman Robert Gorman of the Association's-committee on representation of eco-
nomic and professional Interests and a University of Pennsylvania law professor
wrote in Academe: "Even on private-sector campuses assumed to be governed,by the
Yeshiva decision, the court's action will not be fatal to collective bargaining
undertaken on a voluntary basis. The decision simply holds that organizing and
bargaining are not affirmatively protected by FederST-law; it does not hold that
they are forbidden. Collective bargaining agreements in effect at the time of
the decision remain in effect, and enforceaole by contractual grievance proce-
dures, until their termination date."
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Since the Yeshiva ruling, six colleges where AAUP chapters were bargaining
representatives have withdrawn from bargaining.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

The AAUP saw a new era beginning in relationships between the Federal govern-
ment and higher education with the establishment of the U.S. Department of
Education. Incoming President Yost remarked, "I would advise those who re-
main cynical that they view the department in the context of commitment by
the Federal government to insure efficient management of Federal education
programs, a better working partnership among the Federal, state and local
governments, and institutions of higher education, and a concerted effort to
improve the quality of educational experiences; We welcome the new depart-
ment and.we look forward to working with its leaders and staff."

STANDARDIZED TESTING

The Association stated that the controversy over standardized testing raised a
fundar.intal question about the integrity of college admissions policies and
procedures. Asserting that faculty have the primary responsibility for student
admissions, the Professors said it was essential that the organization serve
as an "honeA broker" in the dispute over testing and atteept fo resolife the.

'argument wi.hout legislation -- meaning "truth-in-testing" laws.. They said
they would examine admissions policies and practices in order to determine
their impact on students and the level of faculty involvement in their estab-
lishment and.maragement.

IRANIAN STUDENTS

The delegates, deploring the holding of American hostages in Iran, said this
"outrageous action," towever. cannot justify retaliation or reprisals against
Iranian students in the U.S. They urged the remova) of barriers "which wrong-

.

fully impede" the admissfon of foreign student& in.U.S. colleges and uffiver-
sities, and which single,out Iranian students "for reprisal because of our
indignation over an action in their home country.".

SEXUAL-HARASSMENT

The meeting asked local chapter
is

to help develop and Strengthen polici which .

prohibit sexual.harassment. It said sexual harassment is as deplorabl .and
illegal as sex discrimination in academic recruitment and advancement and in
the evaluation of students' academic performance. It said its poticy was equal-

. ly applicable to males as to females. A few of the males wondered about that.
Others took a look at them and wondered why they wondered.

FACULTY SALARIES

Although the.average salary of faculty members of.all ranks during 1979-80 in-
creased the steepest during any one-year period in the past decade, it fell far
below the increased cost of living, the AAUP reported. Salaries of professors,

&MP
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1 associate professors, assistant professors and instructors ruse by 7.1 percent,
to an average of.$21,620, over 1978*-79. But.that fell 6.4 percent below the
rise in living costs as measured by the Consumer Price Index.

Chairman Lee Hansen of the AAUP's committee on the economic status of the pro-
fession reported that faculty gy declined during the past 5 years by 13 to 14
percent, and in the past 10 years by more than 20 percent. Cnly 3 percent of
the professoriate has kept abreast, or ahead, of the cost of living in the past
5 years,'Hansen-said.

An AAUP study of 2,486 institutionS, from the most prestigious universities to
junior'colleges, showed that the highest average 1979-80 annual salaries were
earned by faculties at private independeat institutions. Full professors at
those schools received am average of $33,400. Lowest salaries, averaging
$10,390, were paid to instructors at church-related two-year institutions.

The Association asked that college faculties be exempted from Federal waoe ceil-
ing guidelines, but its request went into the trash can. A delegate from a
church-related college in Nebraska told the meeting that one of her colleagues
w4s forced to use food stamps to pay for grocerieF. (Voice from the audience:
"Tall me how to get on food stamps!")

NEW OFFICERS

Four new officers and 10 new council-members took office at the conclusion of
the meeting. The new officers are: Henry (Tom) Yost, an Amherst biologist,
president; Robert Gorman, University of Pennsylvania law professor, first vice-
president; Judith Jarvis.Thompson, philosophy professor at the Massachusetts
Institute of Tehnology, second vice-president; and Donald Cell, an economist at
Cornell College, Secretary-Treasurer. They will serve two-year terms.

In-a short inaugural address, Yost, who suceeeded Martha Friedman cf the Univer-
sity of Illinois, made everybody happy by saying that "no one could really con-
ceive of higher-education without the AAUP." But,he didn't offer to bet on it.

"The continued existence of this organization with such a brilliant future," he
said, "depends on one thing -- our continued ability to convert members of facul-
ties into members of the Association." A rather odd statement, some thought,
when matched with his repeated pleas to his fellow-AAUPers to recruit more mem-
bers on pain of organizat-ional death. "If we go to the professoriate next Septem-
ber and say, 'These dues are high and we don't expect you to join,' it will be a

self-fulfilling prophecy," he said. The new president emphasized that the Asso-
ciation was committed to "the principle of shared authority in academic governance."

NEW GENERAL SECRETARY,

Irvin Spitzberg, Jr., a former dean and associate professor of education and
policy studies at the State University of New York at Buffalo, was appointed to
be the AAUP's general. secretary, effective July 1, 1980. Spitzberg, 38, succeeds
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Morton Baratz, who resigned last Nevember after serving in the position for
two years. Martha Friedman served as interim general secretary after Baratz
pulled out.

The ryv general secretary, an AAUP member since 1969, told the Chronicle of
Higher Education that collective bargaining can exist side by sfEe with
tradiffrallegial decision making. "We can d9 both," he said. "If we
did not have collective bargaining, we would have to invent another mechanism
to assist the professoriate in coming to terms with the administration.

"We can work with collective bargaining in terms of employment, and we can have
strong acuuemic senates to assist and advise the presidents on budget and the
curricula. The AAUP must make sure 'the American professoriate does both and
.that they are not in conflict."

Academic Freedom and Collective Baraaining

Upon his appointment, Spitzt;erg issued the following statemeht on the relation-
ship between academic freedom and collective bargaining:

"The 1970's gave 'us a decade of transformation in the relationship between the
.American Professoriate and its insitutional context. (!---Ed.) Part of that
transformation has been the development of collective bargaining in many uni-
versities and colleges-side by side with a norm of collegial decision-making and
a reality of hierachy. The AAUP has participated in this transformation, which
has also been accompanied by changes in the activites of the AAUP itself.

"In both American higher education as a whole and the AAUP in particular, there
has been an inevitable tension between the activities of collective bargaining
and the commitments to academic freedom and procedures of collegial decision
making. But this tension does lot entail necessary conflict. The 'challenge to
the AAUPwill be to use its distinguished record as the protector Of academic
freedom in the United States to maintain and enhance its distinctive position in-
the processes of collective bargaini.ng.

"The very distinetion of the AAUP depends upon its commitment to academic free-
dom througt. its Committee A (on academic freedom and tenure) activities in con-
junction with its role as a representative of the professoriate in collective
bargaining and in larger policy settings."

Spitzberg is a graduate of Columbia University where he majored in government,
and received degrees in political philosophy from Oxford and in law from Yale.
He served as assistant to the-superinteRdent of schools in Darien, Connecticut,
in 1967-69. In 1958, he was student chairman of the STOP Campaign, an effort to
reopen the publIc school in Little Rock, where he attended.high school.
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ULACKLIST

The Association added three institutjons to its list of censured administra-
tions, and removed three. Censure is a method the AAUP uses to inform the
academic community that administrations of specific colleges and universines
are not observing "the generally recognized_principles of academic freedom
and tenure" endorsed by the Professors, the-Association of hnerican Colleges
snd more than 100 professional and educational c-ganizations. The associa-
tion urges its members that, before accepting plsttions at a censured.school,.
they seek information on present conditions of academic freedom and tenure
from AAUP headquarters. The list numbers 46.

Added to the censure list were: .Nichols College in Massachusetts, Olivet College
in Michigan and Philander Smith College in Arkansas. Aside from stinking up the
joint, there is some doubt-about the effect censure-will have on them.

Removed from the list were: Marshall University in West Virginia, Ohio State
University and the University of California at Los Angeles. 107hey had corrected
the which led to censure through redress to injured faculty members1

and adkik 'on of improved policies relating to academic freedom and tenure. An
attemprTo remove the UniversiCy of Marylan.d from the list was-defeated by a vote

, of 186 to 30.

CONTROLLING LEGAL EXPENSES

An essay warning against the over-use of lawyers by collective bargaining agents
was distributed at the meeting. It was written by David Newton, president of
the Connecticut State College chapter, a group of 1,200 members on 4 campuses
and a budget of $180,000. Of this budget, approximately $4,000 was spent on
)egal services in the most recent year. Wrote Newton:

"This essay was finally produced aer the somewhat surprised,dis-
covery that chapters with signifint financial resources and
others with limited resources see.:, regardless of their size and
budget, to fall into two classes. One class is represented by those
chapters that perennially are .-4ebt and seem, in spite of high dues
levels, to be incapable of extr.Ating themselves from their debts.
The other chapters run balance..:', budgets and generally experience no

serious financi01 difficultie::. although their problems are no less
serious than those of the def.,t-ridden chapters.

"Analysis shows that chapters of the first class are heavily dependent
on legal counsel for many aspects of their activities from negotia-
tions to settlement of grievances while those of the second class are
self-sufficient, allocating a much reduced proportion of their budget
to legal expenses. It is, therefore, entirely appropriate to address
the cost and.utilization of legal counsel for chapters engaged in re-
wsentation of their members' interests particularly in the field of
collective bargaining...
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,

"Any legal firm or lawyer, and there are a lot of them looking for
work these days,.will be happy to assume the task of contract
developlient; negotiating duties, grievance handling, chapter.ad-
visment, dues level establishment, as well as a myria6.of other
duties for rifty to seventy-five-dollars per hour. Then you can
relax as your chapter goes tnto debt and the unit 'aecomes depend-
ent upon its counsel and loses the will to participate, cooperate

.

and make the critical decisions appropriate to their interests.

"Toe worst aspect of this seenario is the weakening in the esprit
de corps of the unit, the one,essential ingredie4 required for
successful collective bargaining. It is far better to limit legal
services stricty to matters,of specific law which chapter members
and officers are incapable of learning or understanding without
an excessive investment of time and effort; these matters are
quite.restricted."

HIGHER EDUCATION WRIfkERS AWARD

Rosemiary Frawley anO.C4arles Reid of the IAmeali-llocinfrece.ived the Association's
Higher Education Writers Award which recognizes outstanding icterpretive report-
'ing of issues in higher education.

Frawley and Reid unccvered political cronyism and corruption at Hillsborough
Lommunity College which led to the resignations of eight high ranking ad-
ministrators, including the president.

NOTES

The Association hopes to attract more advertisers to its journal. Which is like
attracting honeybees to a barrel of pickles Quote from Mary Gray, chairman
of the search committee for a new general secretary: "The faculty has abdicated
the role of spokesman for higher education to the administration." (And the
American Association of Uhiversity Professors is 66 years old) The meeting
recommended that an institution's retirement plan should be "coordinated" with
Social Security "and/or other applicable public programs." It said that plans
in which the normal retiremeht agv is set within thq age range of 65 to 70
"appear to conform with reasonable practice." This ran counter to the belief
of a large number of delegates that there should either be no mandatory retire-
ment age or that it should be set at age 70 at-the eArliest.

Question from a New York delegate: "How can we recruit an assistant professor
making $17,000 a year? What does the AAUP do for him? Answer from another New
Yorker: "You should be ashamed for asking 'such a question. The contract pro-
tects everybody " One.of the delegates was narbed John Qqincy.Adams. He was
from Mississippi Seen and heard around the meeting hall: Dick BatchOder,
erstwhile NEA president, who works with AFT's higher education locals fn Florida.


